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Weak Heart
Many people suffer from weak hearts. They may expert
ence shortness of breath on exertion, pain over the heart,
or dizzy feelings, oppressed breathing alter meals or their
eyes bt&ome blurred, their heart is not sufficiently strong
to pump blood to the extremities, and they have cold hanua
and feet, or poor appetite because of weakened blood supply

Primitive, but Formidable, Is the Bola,
Effectively Used by the

Patagonlana.

In pre-equin- e days, terminating with
Immigrant Boy Becomes a Law

School Professor.

WHEN YOU GO TO PORTLAND, STOP
AT THE NEW

HOTEL FOSTER

Third and Davis Streets, Near Depot

200 Roomi with Hot and Cold Running
Water and Telephone. Free Baths.

Rates 50c, 75c and $1.00 per Day

Special rates (or Room and Board.

Free auto bus meets every train or boat

the Spanish invasion, these sons of the
pampas lived a much more athletic ex

to the stomach. A heart tonic and alterative should be takers
' which has no bad after-effec- t. Such is Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medioal Discovery, which contains no dangerous narcotics

tC- - 7-- a,
istence; for today the Tehuelche, like
the gaucho, will not walk a hundred
yards If his horse Is close at hand, and

Samuel Want Was Penniless' When
' He Came From England Ten

Years Ago Now an Expert
Commercial Lawyer.

it usually Is. To the horse Is probably
due the disappearance of the sling and
the bow and arrow, as well as the
more prevalent use of that unique

When you need a
tonic, appetite restorer,
a real digestive help and
a preventive of Cramps,
Diarrhoea, ' Costiveness,
Malaria, Fever and Ague,
take nothing but

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

It has clearly proven its

right to be called "the
best."

Baltimore, Md. At twenty-tw- o yean

nor alcohol. '

The Ingredients, as attested inder oath, are Stone root (Colllonoala Canaden-
sis), Blood root iSangulaarta Caaadtatit). Golden Seal root (Hydnsti Caaadeam
til). Queen's root (.Stillloria Sylvatlca), Black Cherrybark (Pruaut Vlrglnlaaa).Mandrake root (Podophyllum Peltatum), with triple refined glycerine, preparedIn scientific laboratory In a way that no druggist could Imitate.

This tonio contains no alcohol to shrink up the red blood corpuscles ; but, oa
the other hand, it increases their number and they become round and healthy.
It helps the human system in the constant manufacture of rich, red blood. It
helps the stomach to assimilate or take up the proper elements from the food,
thereby helping digestion and curing dyspepsia, heart-bur- n and many uncom-
fortable symptoms, stops excessive tissue wsste in convalescence from fevers ;
for the run-dow- n, anasmio, thin-blood- people, the " Discovery " is refreshing
and vitalizing. Stick to this safe and sane remedy, and refuse all " just as good
medicines offered by the druggist who is looking for a larger profit. Nothing
but Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will do you half as much good.

and.characteristic weapon of th pam-
pas, the'boleadores, or bolas.

This consists of two or threes rawQUICK RESULTS
Moderate Rates

of age, Samuel Want, who came to this
eountry a penniless Immigrant ten
years ago, has been appointed a mem-

ber of the law faculty of the, Univer-

sity of Maryland. Mr. Want Is also
an assistant editor of the American

hide-covere- d balls, connected by raw
hide, to be swung around the head,
and hurled from the Baddle by one of
the balls, slightly egg-shape- calledand English Encyclopedia of Law,
the manllta, or hand-bal- l, with the reLawyers' Reports Annotated and sev-

eral other legal publications. He IsAw suit that the quarry Is entangled
around the legs, and IncidentallyInstructor in commercial law at the

eastern high school, a member of the struck and pounded by the balls them
Maryland bar, and Is engaged In other selves. The more primitive bolas

were round stones, to which rawhide I S t. artrurar mrjuja aw waa
activities and labors.

guanaco thongs were attached In Shoe PolishesThe appointment by the faculty of

Vienna

Style

Sausage
A good dish for
a Luncheon
or Supper.

Brown the con-
tents of a tin of
Libby's Vienna
Sausages in the
frying pan and
serve with baked
potatoes.

Easy to serve
fine to eat

Look for the Libby
label which means
quality.

I rcTwe I
IO)MPUX10N CS. Igroove. Later these were covered

with rawhide for horses, and the linesaMijJk. the University of Maryland, of which
Chief Judge Harlan is dean, la the

Finest In Qual'ty. Largest In Vatrlaty.
They meet every requirement for cleaulug au4

polishing shoes ot ail kinds and colors.
doubled, and now many bola leathersresult of sheer force of merit and yaossoSTfl

effort on the part of young Want.
He entered the university In 1907 ass liWJ

A Tonic. Alterative and Resolvent lhe

a freshman and was graduated from
the school in June, 1908. He made
the three-yea-r regular course In less
than 12 months and the faculty were
quick to appreciate the Intellectual
and gifted qualities of the young man.

best remedy for Kidneys, Wver and Bowels.
Eradicates Pimples, Eruptions and Disorders

of the Skin. Purifies the Blood end gives
Tone, Strength and Vigor to the entire system.

are filled with shot or Iron. Three-balle- d

bolas are used for horses, while
two balls serve for ostrich and some-
times guanaco, which are bolaed about
the neck. A single ball, called the
bola perdlda (lost ball), with an at-
tached string, used as a hurllng-stone- ,

was undoubtedly the most primitive
form of this formidable weapon.
Horses are never bolaed by a man on
foot, for the obvious reason that they
must be taught not to fear a man
coming thus, this precaution enabling
a lone dismounted man to approach his
horse. Charles W. Furlong, F. R. O. S.,
In Harper's Magazine.
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His special duties on the faculty are
to Instruct students in the selection
of books and authorities. The young

film aim i, Lj

Skylights Tanks Gutters
Down Spouts Steel Ceiling

. C. BAYER
2o4 Market Portland. Oregon

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

We treat and cure quickly the fol-

lowing aliments, often getting good
results after others fall:

RHEUMATISM, EPILEPSY,
APPENDICITIS, ASTHMA",

INSOMNIA, PNEUMONIA,
NEURALGIA, HYSTERIA,
ANAEMIA, CATARRH
and all disorders of the Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys, Bowels and all Fe-
male Weaknesses. Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat troubles are quickly
reached by our new methods and over
1100 satisfied patients cladly testify
to the permanent relief obtained from
our treatment which may be taken at
our sanitarium or office. For full
particulars address or call on

DR. H. W. FREEZE,
308 Merchants Trust Bltlg. PORTLAND, ORE.

professor has had a varied and pic-

turesque career made interesting be-

cause he came to this country penni-
less and without friends at the age

TI.T EDGE the only ladles shoe dresslnff
i. ,,. i. on,, uiacss ana ronsncs

ladlesand children's boots aud shoes, alilnes
. . ta.i Ox.. liliVanfh fJImtR'' 100.

re the safest and most reliable cathatttc and
system cleanser. The best remedy for Torpidof twelve years from Newcastle, Eng Liver, Biliousness and Sick iieaaacne.

land. At Druggists' or by Mall, 25 Cents
HOVT CUEUICAI. CO. PoUTX-aN- ORttOOIfYoung Want knew a former En Mothers win find Mrs. WlnsloWs Soothing

Syrup the best remedy to use foe their children
luring the teething period.FREE TO YOU.

II AN UY coniuiuatlou for cleaning- and polishing
all klnrtsof ru.t or tan shoes, S5o. "Star" slss, loo.

OIIU'K. WHITE makes dirty canvas shoe!

clean ami while. In liquid form so It can be
and eardly applied. A sponfre In every

package, so always ready for use. Xwo slses, 1

"if you? dealer does not keep the kind you want
send us his address arid the prloe In stamps toi
a full slae pnnknsre.

WHITTEMORE BROS. St CO.,
SO-- ae Albany St., Cambridge, Malt,
2 Oldest and Largest ManvJaclvrr Oj

ShoeFolishet in th World,

To Remedy Corrosion.
Corrosion in metals Is said to ba

glishman who lived In Darlington, 8.
C, and straightway made for that
southern town. He astonished the
residents of that city when he ambled
from a freight train into the post
office and inquired for the man whom

A sample of Clover Leaf Catarrh Remedy, the
best remedy ever offered for the treatment and
relief of nasal catarrh and cold in the head. Ask
your druggist for a free sample and if he has not
it send to us with the name of your druggist and
we will send it free. Sold by all druggists: price
50 cents. Prepared by Clover Leaf Pharmacy,
Cloverdale, Cal.

prevented by the passage through the
metals of a weak current of electric-

ity. This is a "like cure Ilka" treat-
ment, for the pitting of metals is said
to be due to the local electrical action.

Libby, McNeiU , Libby

Don't Let Old Age Come.
Let us have a movement against

mental surrender to old age at any
time. Such a movement would make
for sane moderation in all things, a
cheerful spirit, appreciation of the Joy
and delight of living. Such a move-

ment would dwell on the marvels and
beauties of nature and the great pos-

sibilities of good in the lowest of men.

pfa4 asTwaara, as
train a.d kuia ellFLY KILLERThe Perpetual Change.

The things of the world are ever DAISYthat is, feeble current developed by
the acldular water on dissimilar metrising and falling, and In perpetual

II l.i. Neat, clean,
ornamental,

Laateall

!... Can'taplllotals, often impurities in the metal It
self, at the point of corrosion. tip over, will sot aol

or Injure anything--
.

Guaranteed effect"
Ive. Olall J.al.noa

change; and this change must be ac-

cording to the will of Ood, as he has
bestowed upon man neither the wis-

dom nor the power to enable him to JTHE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.
sent prepaid lor 20J.Salmon Roe for Caviar.

Owing to the diminishing supply of

Use of Attar of Rosea.
More than $50,000 worth of attar of

roses is brought into this country
very year. The best is from roses

grown near Constantinople. Not only
does this bring a higher price than
the product of the Bulgarian rose
fields, but its superiority is recog-
nized by a separate classification in
the trade. Where does the $50,000
worth of this oily perfume go? Some
of it as "base" for other perfumes,
and some of it where few suspect
to the manufacturers of smoking and
chewing tobacco.

HAHIII.U iroasaa
ISO De (alb in.
Vr.oklja, S,T.check It. The great lesson in these

things Is that man must strengthen
Talk No. 9.

This common article fools many,
BaaaMHiMWaMdBBv- -sturgeon caviar, BtDerian nsnermen

have been experimenting with salmon
Think of it, large bottle, little pinch roe. a commodity that was formerly
of blue, fill it ud with water. There

ATCI1TQ I GIVE YOUthrown away as valueless or even In-

jurious to health.rou are. Does it iook good to you i

himself doubly at such times to ful-

fil his duty, and to do what is right,
and must seek his happiness and In-

ward peace from objects which can-

not be taken away from him. Wil-hel-

von Humboldt.

StVICjl---- ?rH I tall I V PjRSOKAl
n n MARTiai tun TfirnvJTBTBuy RED CROSS BALL BLUE, a

pure blue, makes beautitui, clear, wiV,"l!SaS."55"-- - Write lor InformationIlluminating Gas.
Bacon How was Wlndam'a speech

No Time for Hesitation.
In transferring the two thousand

passengers from the sinking steamer
Republic, the greatest difficulty was
found In getting the women to leap
at the very Instant they were told to.
If they hesitated an Instant a wave
carried the boat too far away, and
they fell Into the water, and had to
be fished out. One woman who so
fell had a bag of Jewels In her hand,
which she lost.

Have an Aim In Life.
Qo Into a factory where they make

mariners' compasses, and you may

white clothes. You will like it
Large package 5 cents. ASK YOUR at tha dinner? Illuminating? EgDert

ROCER. Oh. yes; there was a lot ot gas la
Ul KODAKS AND KODAK

SUPPLIESPhillips en Matrimony.
The late David Graham Phillips had,

1

Write for catalogues and literature. Developing?
and printing. Mail orders given prompt attention

Portland Supply Co.
149 Third Street PORTLAND. ORB,

like many bachelors, a cynical viewrnrrrn i

OWES

HER
of matrimony. Mr. Phillips, at a re-

union of Princeton's class ot '87, at
TEA SPICES

BAKING POWDER I

EXTRACTS A
"JUST RIGHT!

the Princeton club, said of marriagesee the needles before they have been
magnetized. They will then point In Cannot Cast the Future.

A man may presume to know much,
of what is passing, but he dare not

Don't cringe don't flinch,

Should fortune pinch
And all seem lost;
With might and main,
TRY, TRY again
At any cost.

MUNYON.

"The Persian- - have a proverb that
every young man should consider well
before proposing. It runs: 'He thatCUISSET&DEVERS'

predict what part of the passing show

any direction, but from the moment
they are applied to the magnet they
point to the north, and are true to
the pole ever afterward. In this they
are like the young man before and

ventureth on matrimony Is like untoHEALTH fcF-- P r

one who thrusteth his hand Into
sack contslnlnaf many thousands oi

after be has a purpose in life. serpents and one eel. Yet, If th
he knew while a little lad in England.
He secured employment as an office

boy In a store and at the same time
read his speller and arithmetlo at

prophet bo will It, he may draw forthWHY PAY MORE? w AM taklna the above text for theTo Lydia E. Pinkham's I reason that I want to Instill Into theSchool of the tha eel.' "
M people self- -Vegetable um pound night.PORTLAND ART ASSOCIATION

Ladies' Two-Stra- p Velvet,
Corduroy and Satin Pumps
In Black or Tan, resruar4;!.)
values, at half price

sovereignty. I want every person toFir PiVrnp's Pellets, small, sucar--r Scottville. Mich. "I want to teTI At the age of fourteen the youthful feel that they are above deception, hatred,
selfishness. Jealousy, envy or revenge.

shall disappear, as a fashlBraoes, in
time. It must follow, aano man can
pretend to place his finger unerringly
on Just that particular part, then no
man can begin to tell Just what man
or woman living today will be revorad
la time to come,

Principles of Justice.
"Justice is immortal, eternal and

immutable, like Ood himself; and tha
development of law Is only then &

progress when it is directed towardfi
those principles which, like him, ar
eternal." Kossuth.

coated, easy to take as candy, regulate
you how much good LydiaE.Pinkham's I want the person who Is pinched byWant was made manager of the store.

Instead of scrubbing the floor and car poverty, who has suffered (treat reverses,.25
PAIR$1 who la weiyhted down with some greatrying bundles, he did the buying and

Third year begins October 2. 1911. "

DRAWING, PAINTING. PORTRAIT, HFC,
SKETCH, ILLUSTRATION, DtSIGN AND
CHILDREN'S CLASSES. For circular Apply to

MUSEUM OF ART,
Fifth and Taylor Streets, PORTLAND. OREGOl

pouud and Sanative
Wash have done me.
I live on a farm and
have worked very

sorrow to become ac-

quainted with the re-

deeming; power o fALL SIZES
had charge of the sales department.
He read much and was determined to
become a lawyer. He came to Balti-
more at the age of eighteen and en-

tered the University of Maryland.

hard. I am forty--Mail Orders
Promptly Filled five years old, anjam the mother of

The members of the class of 1908ROYAL SHOE CO.

229 Morrison Si., bet. First and Second, Portland. Or.
- Portland, Oregon x remember well how the spare, studious

Hope. I want them
to take Hope as a
companion, as a coun-

sellor, as a ltt;lit, as
a medicine, for Hope
Is an ambassador
from Ood. It is a
teacher that shows
us the beautiful. It
fills our souls with
sungs and our tongues
with praise.

To be hopeful one
must he well, and to

and quiet stranger learned the lawsw'Resldent and Day School for Girls iiT

charge of Biatera of St. John Baptist (Episcopal ii

thirteen children
Many people think
it strange that I am
not broken down
with hard work and
the care of my fam

and invigorate stomach, liver ana Dow-

els and cure constipation.

Tha Wealthy Onea of Earth.
Taking into account Australia and

all of the Islands of the tropical seas,
the world may have 10,000 million-

aires, outside of North America and
Europe, Russia excluded. The United
States alone must have more mil-

lionaires than the total for continents
which contain two-third- s of tha peo
pie la the world.

Straw Hat Comparatively New.
Headwear made of straw, was In

use among tha ancient Greeks, but
straw hats as worn did not coma Into
use In Europe until half a century
ago.

Shake Into Tour Shoes
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder for tha feet. It cures
painful, swollen, smarting', sweating- - feet. Makes
new shoes easy. Sold by all Drusiriata and Shos
Stores. Don't accept any substitute. Sampls

Oolief lata, Acad.mle and Elsmsntarj .D.partmsata,
Stasia, Art, Elocution, Qymnailnm.

For oatalos address THE S1STEK SUPERIOR
Office 3Q, St. Helens Hall

with astonishing rapidity. Judges Har-
lan and Stockbrldge, Qorter, Rose, the
late John P. Poe and other eminent
Instructors of the university soon saw
that the youth was possessed of more

be well one must be hopeful.
That the lower bowel Is responsioie tor

most bodily Ills Is now ueing racognist--
by the" leading; physicians throughout the
world. There Is no further excuse for

blliuus, for having headaches, for
suffering with dyspepsia or Indigestion, for

than the average ability. It was with
considerable pleasure that they saw
him receive his diploma, for he had
the second highest mark In the class.

ily, but I tell them of my good friend,
your Vegetable Compound, and that
there will be no backache and bearing
down pains for them if they will tako
it as I have. I am scarcely ever with-
out it in the house.

"I will say also that I think there is
no better medicine to be found for
young girlsjto build them up and make
them strong and well. My eldest
daughter has taken Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound for pain

For Girli. Conducted by (he SISTERS OF THE HOLY
putting up with a slugKisn. or miy uvr,

Want is a modest, unassuming for poisoning the blood as a rosun oi n.

for Muiiyon's I'aw Paw Laxative

GREINER'S
CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH HOME

WHERE ALL DRUGLESS METHODS ARE USED.

Chiropractic adjustments remove the cause of
disease. A healthy body defies disease. We co-

incide with nature and adopt nature's methods.
Sufferers from Appendicitis. Bronchitis. Cancer,

Catarrh. Diabetes, Dropsy, Deafness. Epilepsy,
Eczema, Goitre, Gall Stone. Heart Disease, Her-

nia, Lumbago, Neuralgia. Paralysis, Rheumatism,
Sciatica, or any disease, are invited to write us.

We solicit your inquiries, for we desire to show

you how to raise your vitality, remove the cause
of your disease and keep well.

All Diseases Permanently Removed bjr Our Methods.

No Knives, No Osteopathy. No Drugs. Fasting
and Dieting scientifically directed. Trained Nur- -

MATILDA M. GRE1NER, D. C, Superintendent

7751 Williams Avenue, Portland, Oregon

NAMES OF JESUS AND MARY, Grtd,. A.odmUtnd
Cttligiau Cwthi. Music, Art. Elocution and Commer-

cial Deptl, Rtiidtnt and Daj Studtnti. Refined Moral and
Intellectual Training. WritrforAnnounccmcnr,. Address
SISTER SUPKHIOR. . Man'l Atadmi. fntlatii

young man and strongly objects to
talking about his own accomplish

Pills are positively correcting all these ail-

ments. They assist In digesting everything
that Is put Into the stomach. They stim-
ulate the liver Into activity. They startments. He admits that he Is a gradu

FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, La hoy, N. X. ths secretions of the stomacn, which cany
off all the bile and poisonous matters

ate of the school of hard knocks, and
this his path In life has been rather
rugged, but that Is all he could be in

1

No. 2-- 'llthrough the bowels. They alrengtnen me P N U
lower bowel, so thut It empties Itself nul- -

ful periods and irregularity, and it hag
always helped her.

'I am aiays ready and willing to
speak a good word for the Lydia E.
rinkhanvs Remedies. I tell every one
I meet that I owe my health and hap.
Diness to these wonderful medicines."

nroiiv. without the aid ot catnarucs or
riirt-lir- aiibstunces. WHKN writing- - to advertisers plenathis paper.Munyon's Paw Paw Pills ror saie at an
druggists. Price, 26 cents. Hunyon a.

duced to say. He Is a broadly culti-
vated young scholar. Besides having
an extensive knowledge of the law, he
is a student of the classics and for-

eign languages. He Is an omnivorous
reader and absorbs everything be
reads. He Is married.

Mrs. J.G.JoHNSOK,Scottville,Mich.,

NEAR OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

With the beginning of this year Mills Collect
does only college work. There are no longet
any Seminary courses.

The only Woman'i College on the Pacific Coait Chart
ered 188S. ideal climate. Entrance and graduation re

quirements equivalent to those of Standford and Unirersit;
of California. Well equipped laboratories. Ground! com

priae one hundred and fifty acres. Special care for health, out
door life. Pres. Luella Clay Carson. A. M.. Litt. D., LL D

For catalogue address Secretary, Mills College P. 0 Calif

A Grewaome Weapon.
A certain English family owns t

stiletto which Inspires every on was
holds it with a horrible and almost
Irresistible desire to kill soma wom-

an. This weapon belonged to an an-

cestor whose wife deoelved him and
drove him mad. He swore revenge
against the whole sex, and with the
dagger killed his wife, his wife's slstei
and another woman before ha waa dis-

armed and secured.

It.F.D. 3.
Lvdia E. "Pinkham's Vegetable Com.

BETTER TOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN THAN CASTOR OH,
SAL.TS.OR P1H3, AS IT SWEETENS AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM MORE EFFICIENTLY AND

IS FAR MORE PLEASANT TO TAKE.

made from native roots and
Eound, contains no narcotics or harm-fu- l

drugs, and to-da- y holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures JUST ENOUGH FOR THE WIDOW
or lemaie uiseases..

YIHJP''fFlGS-EnXIR0f- NN4

C. Gee Wo
The Chinese Doctor

This wondeful man has
made a life study of the
properties of Boots,
Herbs and Barks, and
is giving; the world tha
benefit of his services.

No Mercury, Poisons
or Drugs Used. No

Operations or Cutting

This Thoughtful Pennsylvania Hus
BELMONT AUTO SCHOOL

Vsa (rl (he smsI ttiorwth mstractiaas is drhia:

tad arse l mrit sal aa be srsaaced, aiuBra A Barber-ou-s Idea. OWARD E. BURTON - Aaaarer anO Obsmlst,
Leadvills, Colorado. Specimen prices: Uold,
v.r. Lead, II. Uold, Silver, Vm: Ooid, too; ZinsIn Chicago a voice has been raised

or Copper, 11. Mailing envelopes aid fall prlceliat

band's Will Does Not Allow for
Waste Provisions.

Allentown, Pa. In disposing of his
sent oo application, uontrol ana umpire worsso

lame wart, still areas ass urges
fat It trapped audi abas and sdx
raw. Tinta iae $35 cask $4C

sarsMiSt $10 per week.

nrtwruiT .irrn erunll a
lleitea. Befereacei Uerbonate Nationalagainst the cat's whiskers, wnicn ar

alleged to carry microbes. The future
mnv rleveloD barbers for cats, for It'w nir.ui sficr
fa not to bs suDDosed that in this ags'tfi fHlUa 7M sna KernMa. Peruud, Or

estate Stephen Bloss ot Washington
township made a will, one of the most
original ever put on record at the Le-

high county court house.
of enlightenment and fads cats will

be permitted to go about witn microo
laden whiskers. Judge.

Hew Good Health Talis.
ror physical health handicaps

many girl workers and prevents ths
highest development of their powers
Aa anaemio brain produces poorer
work than one that Is nourished by
blood rich In red- - corpusoles. The dys-peptl-

girl Is irritable, seedy, and out
of aorta when all her vitality is called

After providing for his widow's
property rights, the testator directs

Guarantees to cure Catarrh, Asthma. Lung,
Stomach and Kidney troubles, and all Privata
Diseases of M n and Women.

A SURS CANCER CURE
Just received from Pekin, China safe, sure
and reliable. Unfailing in its works.

If you cannot cat!, write for symptom blank
and circular. Inclose cents in stamps,

CONSULTATION TREE

The f Gee Wo Medicine Co.

ALCOHOL
OPIUM TOBACCO
Habits PosttllT Cared.
Only authorized Keelei In-

stitute la Oregon. Writ
for llltutratod circular.
itammnmn, n Li I th .

Hi
fJSlVlWpi' I'M

is!

antfTNTfirOTrf I j

jj Jt'? !

IS THE IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE, AS
IT GIVES SATISFACTION TO ALL, IS
ALWAYS BENEFICIAL IN ITS EFFECTS
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL TIMES.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
in tfie Circle,

on every Pacftage of tho Genuine.
.

ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS SELL THE ORICINAL AND

GENUINE WHEN CALLED FOR, ALTHOUGH THEY COULD

MAKE A LARGER PROFIT BY SELLING INFERIOR PREPARA-TION-

YET THEY PREFER TO SELL THE GENUINE. BECAUSE

IT IS RIGHT TO DO SO AND FOR THE GOOD OF THEIR

CUSTOMERS. WHEN IN NEED OF MEDICINES, SUCH

DRUGCISTS ARE THE ONES TO DEAL WITH, AS YOUR

UFE OR HEALTH MAY AT SOME TIME DEPEND UPON

THEIR SKJIX AND RELIABILITY

WHEN BUYING

on to make a speolal effort In her

that the executors are to provide for
her each year 10 bushels of wheat,
rye and oats, 12 bushels of corn, 16
bushels of potatoes, 26 pounds of lard,
one bog, weighing about 200 pounds,
about 30 pounds of beef in the fall, 8

pounds of sugar and coffee, a bushel
of salt, 2 gallons of good molasses, 4

K2V first St., cor. Morrison, Portland. OrJ work. "Nerves" may make all the dlf

fereaea between success or failure.
To keep her health up to f good

standard ought to be the aim of every
gallons of oil and 6 gallons ot apple girl who wishes to make somethingCOME TO PORTLAND AND BE CURED IN FIVE DAYS
butter. of bar Ufa. Too many girls allow

Destroys
Hair Germs
Recentdiscovcries have shown
that falling hair is caused by
germs at the roots of the hair.
Therefore, to stop falling hair,
you must first completely de-

stroy these germs. Ayer'sHair
Vigor, new improved formula,
will certainly do this. Then
leave the rest to nature.

Does not change iht color of the hair.

themselves to drop Into poor- - health,
which Is so apt to become chronlo un
leaa tha tendency Is ohecked at the be-

ginning. A girl owes a duty to herself
to keep lit and well and attend to her

If the apple crop Is a failure she
shall receive less apple butter, says
the testator, and he directs that If
she goes away they shall fetch her,
and If she gets sick they shall fetch
the doctor, but she shall pay him, and
they must furnish wood and coal and
make Are for her, and "if my wife

Note tfie Full Namo of the Gompan w mmmmmdigestion, her muscles, her breathlag
Tha habits of breathing properly,
ohewlng the food thoroughly, dally ex-

ercises out of doors, are all small mat

VAnlwUaE itino, ntnniA, dluuu ruioun
Ho severe operations, many cases permanently cared In one
treatment. Most time-savin- most natural, must safe. A
radical and permanent cure. I giro mj word and will cite
yon to other medical authorities that this is a fact I am cer-

tainly prepared to core by experience and equipment, which
are the kevstonea- to success. I have the best equipped
medical om ce on the Coast. I will give $500 to auy charity aa

guarantee that evrry statement inthisannouncenjentls true.
I invite you to come to my office. I wiU eiplain to you my

treatment for Varicose Veins, Hernia, Kervoue Debility,
lilood Poison, Pilea, Fistnla, Bladler. Kidney, Prostatic and
all Men's Ailments snd give you t'KEE a physical examina-
tion; if necessary a microscopical and chemital analysis of
secretions, to determine pathological and bacteriological con-

ditions. Erery man should take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to learn their true condition. A permanent Our it
what you Kant, i ftrmanetit Curt it vhat I fit.

WRITTEN GUARANTEE My written guarantee means a cure or
n pay I guarantee to cure certain ailments or refund every
dollar you have paid. My services cost you nothing unless!
cure your Varicose Veins, Heixia, Piles, Fistula, lilood Poi-

son, or any ailment I guarantee to care. Terms are reasonable
and no more than you areabieand willing to pay for benefits,

i- -. s a at to s T. st Inin. is A at 1 1, at.

makes trouble when she is sick for
my daughter Flora, she shall get the ters; bat one or two rules of dally

PRINTLD STRAIGHT ACKOSS.NEAR THE BO I IOM. AND IN

THE CIRCLE, NtA It THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE, OF THE

GENUINE. ONE SIZE ONLY, FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING

DRUGGISTS. REGULAR PRICE Vk PER BOTTLE.,
real estate $1,000 cheaper." The es MINIATtlHK PICT OKAconduct occasionally broken contrive

OI- - fAC KACtformula with seen bottle tate Is valued at $20,000.
f Show It to yearA doctor

after a time to affect physical health
and personality both. Once let a girl
make her mind up to cultivate a habit
of and aha followsyers Ask him about It,

thaado asks aaja Cheap Candy Kills Baby.

SYRUP OP FIGS AND ELIXIR OP SFNNA IS THB ONLY PERFECT FAMILY LAXATIVE.

BECAUSE IT IS I HE ONE REMEDY WHICH ACTS IN A NATURAL, STRENGTHENING WAY

AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM, WITHOUT UNPLEASANT AFTER EFFECTS AND WITHOUT

IRRITATING, DEBILITATING OR CRIPWC, AND THEREFORE DOES NOT INTERFERE IN ANY

WAY WITH BUSINESS OR PLEASURE. IT IS RECOMMENDED BY MILLIONS OF WELL,

INFORMED FAMILIES, WHO KNOW OP ITS VALUE JfROM PERSONAL USE. TO CET ITS

these rules almost automatically.Montgomery, iMo. Eating a large
Quantity of cheap, colored candy,Recent discoveries have also proved that

dandruff is caused bv eerms on the scslp. which Its parents bad gotten, the 18

montb-ol- d child of Mr. and Mrs. Hen
' tOt" (Of. SUfiD rSISM I w Piofeaior Etiruch'awoiiderfalnewsia-corerT- .

"bub" is caact at Sscr-- Stool Pouoo- - It curea is one treat BENEFICIAL EFFECTS ALWAYS BUY THE CENUINE; MANUFACTURED BY THE

Each detail may be unimportant in
Itself, but tha sum of them is not
They are the points that tell in the
making of what should be every girl's

A. O. Smith M. D.
aa the aaJvtsecialistia PsrtlanS whs

iocs ax advertise a Scuuwa same or

Therefore, to cure dandruff, the first thing
to do is to completely destroy these dsn
drulT jerms. Here, the ssmeAyer's Hsir ry Strain became 111 and died beforement an4 is the rrearra aurrei of statical science, i out sev itunr

tatbfca tarcgtf"l nvi :nrnrirt!;rfi cf cttrt lerfficrtiainrttfi m SYRUP CO.CALIFORNIAa DhvairJan could be summoned.COl. SECCSOim Mi.a;6on si. Vigor ill give the same spienaia results aim to obtain health u4 personalityTAa --T tn .Wapa. to
correct HR. A. 0. SMITH

prrasaaur e4se! sir roiiLisD. oitooa
Mss I ty tea J. O. Ajsr Co Lowsu.
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